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f|, T)1 , I of water, and preferably bear, the

OUffffeStS Il3nt house, because constant attention
is- required during the developRorfc

R*» Narmiir ment ot 4,16 youn& p**"19- "" 19

LlCUd Lie IlttllUVT also desirable," he says, "to lo
J cate the beds- so that they will

Narrow Tobacco Plant Beds ** Protected as much as possible
Produce More Plants Per *ronl atrQng windB "

Square Yard Says State n tvT

College Specialist fc-XUIll NeWS ,

Four good reasons for coh- EXUM, Jan. 1..J. J. Russ is

structing a narrow tobacco plant reported seriously ill in the Dosbed
are listed in pre-season re- j her Memorial hospital at Southcommendationsto tobacco grow- port.

ers by Dr. Luther Shaw, plant Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Millican

pathologist of Ix. C. State Col- of Bolton visited relatives here

lege. He also suggests the impor- j recently.
tance of the proper location for Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Phelps and

the plant bed. children, Miss Daught Phelps and

"If the tobacco bed is built W. A. Phelps, returned Tuesday
narrow," Dr. Shaw said, "more from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

plants are produced per square J. F. Phelps at Lake Wales. Fla.

yard: the danger of trampling on B. L. Russ of Fayetteville spent

plants while weeding or pulling the week here with hiq family,
is avoided; the plants can be A. R. Edwards, oldest citizen

watered more easily and; unifor-) in this community, continues ill

mly; and fourth, ar.d most im- at the home of his son, Ralph
portant, narrow beds can be M. Edwards,

equipped and treated for blue Mrs. Clyde Dutton and little

mold with more satisfactory re- daughter, Darrell, of Whiteville

suits than wide ones." visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The plant pathologist recom- R. M.1 Edwards recently,
mends that the plant bed be 5 j Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Edwards

feet 8 inches wide to allow the and son, L. .L. Jr., Max and

standard six-foot cover to fit LaVerne of Shallotte visited here

snugly when the fumigation me- Christmas.
thod is used to control blue mold. Mrs. W. A. Phelps, nurse at

.. o ;.v... o foot Dosher Memorial hospital assum-
A pa inway ±o mi\.h«o w

wide should be left between ad- ed her duties Sunday after spendjacentbeds. ' ' ing some time at her home here.

"The benzol or paradichloroben-1 G. B. McKeithan of Bladenboro
zene fumigation methods are the visited his father. Alex McKeithbestfor controlling blue mold," an. recently.
Dr. Shaw declared. "Copper-oxide j Miss Mary Little, a junior at

spray is also satisfactory when E. C. T. C. Greenville, has been

applied in advance of the first spending the holidays here with

appearance of the disease on the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernfarm.The spray acts best as a ice Little.

preventative, while thefunigants; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hinson

will kill the mold after it has and children of Whiteville' were

infected the plant bed." guests of Mrs. Hinson's parents,
The State College specialist al- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Edwards

so suggests that the plant bed last Wednesday,
be located convenient tQ a source Mrs. J. D. Browning has reNEW

YEAR'S RESOLUTION
? '

L * *r

For a sensible plan of economy and

I for pleasant, convenient trading facilities,
resolve now' to make our store . your

source of farm and family supplies
throughout 1941.

1 =====

G- W- KIRBY 8CSONS
{I Supply, * N. G.

f CALENDAR
*

H January Civil Term, 1941,
Superior Court

Monday, January 6, 1941
1732.Miritz. Wilson vs, Wilson.
1698.Prink. Hewett vs. Hewett.

T1724.-Frink. Cowan vs. Cowan.
p 1729.Frink. Robinson vs. Robinson
* 1738.Frink. Smith vs. Smith. Taylor and Prevatte.
1627.Mclntire. Fergus vs. Fergus. 'Frink.
11685.McLeod, Minty. Allen vs. Watts. Frilik, Webb.
yv.i

Tuesday, January 7, 1941
»il603.Ruark. Finch vs. McDonald, Frink, Taylor an<J

v! Prevatte
8ll697.'Taylor and Prevatte. Cliff vs. Rhodes. Frink.
n1635.Taylor and Prevatte. Willetts vs. Galloway. Frink
st Wednesday, January 8, 1941 ;
1,1683.Frink, Mintz. Stanley vs. Cobb Construction Com
mi pany, et a|s. Bellamy, Taylor and Prevatte
v 1622.Taylor and Prevatte. Newton vs. Mitchell. Frink
fV

*

»» Thursday, January 9; 1941
j(',J688.Hackler, Mintz. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cor

.. poration vs. Smith. Frink.
1700.Mintz. Brown vs. Morrison, et als. Frink, McEwer

*nl695.Mintz, Taylor, Prevatte. Hewett vs. Suggs. Frink
>:,1691.Tavlor and. Prevatte. Smith Vs. Ward. Frink.
m! «

**> Friday, January 10, 1941
^.'i684-r-Frink, Browji vs. prouch. Mintz.
,»1712.Newman. Watson vs. Bullard. Frink, Burns-Burn!
bjl719.Frink. Jenrette vs. Gwynm Carr, James & Carr
>.^1715-i.Frink. Mead vs. Weidenhouse. Carr; James, Carr
til734.Frink. McKoy vs. Quality Oil Co.
"1735.Frink. McKoy vs. Quality Oil Co.
1736.Frink. McKoy vs. Quality Qil Co.

r"1737.Frink, Prevatte. McKoy vs. Quality Oil Co.
|('j32.Frink. Brunswick Co. vs. Danford, et als. Cole,
j,T13.Frink. Brunswick Co. vs. Kennedy, et alg. Jones
r214.Frink. Brunswick Co. vs. Anderson, et als. Wright

.Frink. Brunswick Co. vs. Bro\Vn, et als.' .Simon
|lc. .Frink. Bruns. Co. vs. Manson, et als. McClammy
j.,, .Frink. Bruns. Co. vs. Ross, et als. Cole,
c

' .Frink. Bruns. Co. vs. Bellamy, et als. Bellamj
'«' i ji.

'

-i -(>,- I ' & Sons
.Frink. Bruns. Co. vs. Smith, et als. Taylor, Parkei

Lee, Bellamy

* MOTION DOCKET
1733.Loftin, Taylor & Prevatte. Wilmington Iron

* * Works vs. Caswell Carolina Corp. Frink
1728.Frink, Taylor, Prevatte. Southern Kraft vs.

n Galloway^ <et als. Bellamy
<1632.Rodgers. Tucker vs. - Stanaland. Mintz..

........
*

S. T. BENNETT, Clerk Superior Court
W '

. ..
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Brooks LeafHi
Leased By[Mt

Five-Year Lease On The Br<
Here Is Filed For Rc

Of The V

The Brooks tobacco ware- p
hou^p here, Which for the past
two years has been operated et

! by the owners, J. R. .and C. B. E
BroOks, has been leased for the F
next, five ypars by L. H. Mot- it
ley, Blair Motley, of Danville, ti
Va. and Frank A. Hayes, of If
Reidsville.
Hie lease was filed for rec- ©

ord here the latter part of the tl

week, and is signed by J. R. d
Brooks and Wife( Lena H. b
Brooks, and C. B. Brooks and k

wife, Martha S. Brooks.v,
Provision is made in the in- p

strument giving the lessees the b

option of purchasing the ware- tl
house for a designated figure at ir
the end of the five year leased a:

turned home from Shallotte where tju
she visited, her father. bo
Miss Violet Simmons of Wil- fjc

mington was a visitor here ^
Christ-mas.I
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Little at

Whiteville were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ed- P°
wards, Wednesday. 'U|

Mrs. N. W. Bennett has re- he
covered from a very serious oper- dis

ation performed sometime ago. we

Mrs. W. E. Jacobs of Pireway 'et

spent part of last week here ra*

with' her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T, R. Phelps. iw

irilo Wro«o anH ann I,e- inl
4*11 S3. Alt11a. u*uiiu MII« WW..,

roy, of Whiteville, spent Christ- Th
mas here with relatives. st(

Roy McKeithan visited in Bla- Th

dehboro recently. st<
Miss Sussie Edwards is visit- on

) ing her aunt, Mrs. Herman Long, an

at Longwood. to
; tin

DALE =

CARNEGIE :
Author of "How to Win Nt

Friends and Influence Fa

D i », un
People." wc

thi
m<

If you are a boy or a girl be- ag

tween 16 and 21 years old, how a

would you like to step up your '1C

ohances of getting a job? Well,
this column today will tell you ^

runs as high J)'1
as 48 percent. Among the boys!
and girls, who have taken advan- tul

tage of the offer I am going to 11(
outline, the unemployment has! ^

been cut down to 2 percent. J*
It is by means of a nation-wide

organization called "Junior ..

Achievement." You have probably
V, .inrA i, Vint it in a hin Cli

UCVVi il6«iU W* * v, l/uw aw aw aw ~.Q

organization and is today helping fe:

15,000 boys and girls to better'
themselves. The national headquartersof this organization are

at 16 East 48th Street, New York
City.

This is the way Junior Achievementworks. It does not go out .

and ring doorbells and get you a

job, but helps you to make a job ^

for yourself. It helps you set up J
in business for yourself. Yes, it ,

helps you become part owner of a
'

small business. You may even be
' the president of the business.
Sounds astonishing, but that's the
way it works.

; It takes a group of about fifteenboys and girls between the
ages given above, and organizes
them and helps them draw up
articles of incorporation. And
then they start a business. Of
ficers are elected, stock is sold,
money is raised; and pretty soon,

: THE YEAH

And with it we si
5

determined to bring
merchandising service
of our trade area. 1

P A '

store has been based
of our customers, and
that we look forward

!

during the year, 1941.

SHALLOTTE T1
Pfobson Kir I

SHALLOTTE,

. .

!E STAVE PORT E1UOT, S(

wse Here;
itleys,Hayes j

x>k» Tobacco Warehouse i

scord Latter Part v

feek
eriod if desired.
The Brooks brothers purchasdthe warehouse from W. B. t

laniel and A. H. Moore on t
'ebruary 1, 1938, and 'operated 1
for two years. They are naivesof Kinston arid operate a 1

irge warehouse there. i
To the people of Columbus r

ounty, the new operators of t
le warehouse need no intro- p
uctiori, since they have long
een on the Whiteville maret,associated with Various f \
arehouse interests through a 11
eriod of years. Mr. Hayes has t
een coming to Whiteville for
le past twenty yers or more, v

i bo.th capacity as auctioneer
nd warehouseman. )

ey are selling something. The

ys and girls are their own of- 1

ers, they pay themselves wages; *

ey are both capital and labor. '

Here's what they manufacture c

d Sell:'Steeling silver jewelry,
ttery, leather desk sets, office '

rjiiture, book-ends, printing, '

arth-brooms. I went into their I

iplay rooms in New York and i
is astonished at the wide var- '

y of things the boys and girls s

inufacture and sell. J

Now you'll be asking how much
>ney they have to raise to go ^

;o business. From $50 to $75. *

ley get this money by selling 5
ick at about fifty cents a share.
en they pay interest on the <

>ck. The stockholders meet
ce a year (the boys and girls) ^
d vote the amount of dividends *

go to the stockholders. What '

s boys and girls are really do;is running a business of their /
rn. They learn how to manu:tureand sell and they learn
e problems of both capital and
jor. t: 1

Here's an example of what one t

y did: He was from Flushing, t
:w York, where the World's t

tir is being held. He developed I

usual skill in handicraft. This 1
>n him a scholarship and from «

at he went into the art depart- r

;nt of a New York advertising e

ency and is now making $5,000 s

year. Of course this is excepinal,but it shows how Junior f
:hievement works. t
There are about 900 Junior I
:hievements in the United c

ates. If one is not near you,
u can help organize a comp- (

yCourtesy of Braxton Auto Serv!. \

Smith disliked having his pho- <

graph taken, but one day a ]
ought struck him and he agreed
his wife's request that he

ould face the camera.
The proofs came back. When
3 wife saw them she exclaimed,
)h, Arthur, you've only one butnon your coat!"
"Thank goodness", he replied,
ou have noticed it at last,
lat's why I had the photo
ken."

You may be a fine upstanding
:izen, but that makes no difrenceto a banana skin.

FARMERS!
^Oll can get Red Heart
iVheat at Nelson's Warelouse,Thursday, Friday,
tnd Saturday.

WACCAMAW
MILLING CO.
M. O. Nelson, Jr.

Judge Myers
WHITEY1LLE, N. C.

: BEGINS !
;art out once more

a more complete
: to the customers

"he growth of pur

upon the demands
it is with pleasure
to our associations

,

'' ' '' ' I
'

UDING CO.
, .'J ' 'I r I
>y, Prop.
VfW N. C.

~ J

of the sermon and various other

events of the day. It is understoodthat this week's issue of

that widely famed pictoral magazinewill carry an illustrated
story of the Orton Plantation
Christmas Party.
The cameraman was also in his

element with something exciting
when he got pictures of the

greased pole climbing, greased pig
chasing and other interesting and
old time sports that made up
the day's program.
One of the most interesting

series of pictures in the opinion
of the cameraman, was a race

between two large bulls, ridden
by negro men. These critters
went through all the prancing at
the post that usually attends a

horse race. When their jockeys
lined them, out "for the race and
laid on with heel and switch
(he bulls went in a manner that
would put the average racing
nag to shame.

Not.' the least of the days
event's were the presents for

everybody and a great dinner.

WOMEN TO HAVE
CHANCE TO SERVE

(Continued From Page 1)
work which any patriotic woman

will enjoy doing; work which will
count effectively for the present
and future of our country."

Mrs. Bell asked that any interestedwives, mothers, sisters or

daughters of World War veterans
telephone her at The Building
and Loan office so that she could
see that they are given oppor-

MJTHPORT. N. C. ' 7

Charles, a city boy, was visit- j
ng his grandparents in the conn:ry.All the morning he helped-'
lis grandpa pick cucumber pick-j
es. Later in the day they de-
ivered them to the grocery,
vhere the grocery had a row of

vatermelons lined up for sale.
"Oh, grandpa! Look at those

jig* pickles!" said Charles.

VWhat we want", said thepartotic--Citizen,"is a' government
Wit will give every man an absoutelyi equal show."
"It ican't be arranged", replied'

rhreefinger Sam; "anyway, not

ifre (ri Crimson Gulch, there's
16 sense in expecting everybody
o have four aces when' a jack>otis opened.")

Dimwitt.Cton't you think it
vould be a good thing if our

egislators were limited to one

Crm? ! f
Dolcini.That would depend on

vhere the term would be served.

Vilmington Dist. League
Of Stewards In Meeting
(Continued from page 1.)

isted as the five cause of sin:

livorce, Worldly Pleasures, Taxa-

ion, Building Defense and Decay
if Religion. ,

A. S. Parker, district superinendentof Wilmington, urged the
aymen of the church to join their
lastor in carrying out the obectivesof the Board of Ly Actvitiesand spoke briefly on the
mbject, "Spiritual Powers That
(.re Ours."
Mr. McGirt introduced J. C.

Villis of Clinton, who moved that
he meeting adopt the program
if the Board of Lay Activity in
ts entirety. The v motion carried
yianimously. 1

Rev. Edgar Fisher, pastor of
Chestnut Street Methodist church
n Lumberton dismissed the meetngwith prayer.

VNOTHER FOX
HUNT LOCALLY

(Continued from page one)
AH of the above parties have

arge packs of well trained fox
lounds, Mr. Boger having 30 of
he animals. Excepting a half
lozen of the Boger hounds, which
)r. Davis had here for a month
ast fail, all of the dogs that are

ixpected this time are used to!
unning red foxes, with a differ-!
int habit from that of the local
iwamp grays. . ,

The local foxes may confuse!
he dogs for the first two or

hree hunts, judging by the ex>erienceslast fall, the dogs will
lUickly catch on to the tricks.

5rton Plantation Was
Scene Of Big Party

(Continued from page one)
vith both words and gesture.
LIFE magazine sent an ace

:ameraman all the way from
*Jew York to get photographs

INOTH
FII

I Will Be A
For The Purpos
February 1st, 1!
SHALLOTTE.P
EXUM.Vereen's
FREELAND.Sin
ASH.Post Office
LONGWOOD.J j

HICKMAN'S CR

THOMASBOROGRISSETTTOW
LOCKWOODS F
LOCKWOODS F
BOONE'S NECK
LOCKWOODS F
NORTH WEST,NORTHWESTLELAND.Post C
LONGREACHNAVASSA.Lewi
WINNABOW-fl
BOLIVIA.Januai

1

I
TAXI

Si w

tunity to enroll in tne Auxiliary.

NUMEROUS CASES
TRIED IN COURT

(Continued from uage 1.)
of $25.00 and costs of the case,

the defendant to remain of good
behavior for 2 years.

Corbett Simmons, white, was

charged 'with drunk driving and
asked for a trial by jury. Bond
was set at $200.00.
Rupert Bowen, colored, was

given 30 days when convicted of

parking on the highway. Judgmentwas suspended upon payfivikiiilSiiT

COUGHS
YOUR CHILD'S coughing at night
.caused by throat "tickle" or irritation,mouth breathing, or a

cold.can often be prevented by
rubbing the throat and chest
with plenty of Vicks VapoRub at
bedtime.
VAPORUB'S SWIFT poultice-and-'
vapor action loosens phlegm, relievesirritation, clears air pas»sages, tends to stop mouth breathing,and invites m

healing, restful WICKS'
sleep. Try it. Y VAPORUB

:e
1ST CALL

t The Places Cited
e Of Collecting Ta
Ml. PAY NOW A
ost Office Square.Sa
Store.January 28thr.
union's Store.Januar
.January 28th
inuary 28th
OSS ROADS.Janua
-January 28th ............

N.January 28th
OLLY.Varnum's St
OLLY.Roach's Stor
.Robinson's Store.J
OLLY.Kirby's Store
Lonnie McKay's Stor
Mrs. A. M. Chinnis'
)ffice.January 30th ...

Robbin's Store.Janu
is', Store.January 31s
enry's Store . Januar
ry 31st :

chasTe
COLLECTOR OF 1

. t

-

V/EDNESDAY^JANUary \M
{ox WMment of a

I crossed the road, onlyjwJ^Kcosts.
voided guilty of Inot make it.J. » ww*«r3TV 4|_ It is likely that a w.BRpossession and

Judgment foxes are killed mmonths onTV, payment of each year as a resultLaswm^3% $25.00. Qf careless attitude to*lr4lcosts and' aJin® Pwaa remitted, mobiles. They act very Dthis amount $10-00
v some automobile dnverjI
_ I they are approaching 4

4CStory <. . graded crossing They4 ilftJ Moral beat the car to the cr^.^Byyttn ^
results are often ther^f Seaside, in This little story is ratNorwood Broo^v° toid of run- as a warning to the

Irs.'SS. »' Bo " "',sme"-
.-..

B
prompt loan service i
No matter how well business or personal
finances are managed,; there are times m
when extra funds are needed for tempo- ^B
rary use. When you can use extra money , Hi
to advantage, you are, invited to investi- I

. .gate our complete credit service. H

We make loans for many purposes and H
we can give prompt service to all those
who ' have established credit here.and H
to all responsible persons. You need not'

,< be a < depositor at this bank to make ap- H
plication for a loan. H

When you can use extra funds with' I
profit, you are cordially invited to discuss
your lq?an requirements with our officers. !H
You may do so in the fullest confidence

.'. at any time. H

WACCAMAW I
. . »Tir 1H.tia nrnr ict nn SB
15AIMIV. M\uoi k^\J. UK

WHITEVILLE H
Fairmont Chadbourn Rosehill H

Clarkton Tabor City South|iort SB
Kenansville Hj

NORTH CAROLINA I
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Curp. Kv

notice!
FOR TAXES I
Below At The Time DesignatedI
xes. One Per Cent Penalty Begins
ND SAVE COST. I
turday, Jan. 25th 2 to 5 P. M.B

10 to 11 A. M*B
y 28th ,rfV 11:15 to 12A.M-B

' tn 1:30 P. M.B

ry 28th
2:0"

^ 3:00 to 3:30 P.MB
t- 3:45 to 4:30 P.MB

~ to P.M.B
re~~ nuary 29th 10to 11 A.MB

anuary 20$J2:30 P.MB
"uary ^;.^.Mi2:45 to 2:00 PMB

to 4:00 PM.f

January^ [(j^A .

tore-January 30th 31. 12 to I P.mM

try 30th 7: I:IS to 2:00 P. M-B
j 2:30 to 3:00 P. -UH

.
. ... 12:00 to 1:00PM

y3Ist to 2:30 P.M.I

I|& ,3:00 to 4:00 P. M-V

6
GAUSE I

IjjjjWSWlCK COUNTY J


